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Dear Friends, 

Thank you for your continuing support and prayers! We rejoice in God’s grace and faithfulness and we praise 
Him for giving us challenges and strength in Christ to face them.  

Given the recent Reformation Day for the last three Sundays we have been looking at some themes of 
reformation. Particularly I preached not exactly on the subject, but rather around the subject of Scripture Alone, 
Christ Alone and Faith Alone. This coming Sunday I will continue preaching from Romans 5:1-5. Last week I 
preached on justification and glorification and this Sunday we will pick up the subject of suffering as a part of 
the sanctification process, which is our journey that lies between those two. Join us in prayer that all the listeners 
would grasp those extremely important truths, and that they would be encouraged in Christ in whom we are 
given all the blessings that flow from his life, death and resurrection.  

 

Let me also bring you some updates about church life: 

Piotr and Ola were baptised last summer. They are doing really well. We meet regularly on Tuesday evenings 
and read together a book “what is a healthy church member”. Piotr is a humble and very teachable man and – 
considering the short time of his walking with the Lord – really mature. They are very good at raising their 
children up in Christian faith. They already joined the Sunday school team and adjusted to the plan. Please 
continue to pray for their growth in the Lord.  

Vitalii and Veronica – Thank God little Kiryl is doing really well. Thank you for all your prayers. After a quick 
intervention and placing him in a hospital in Warsaw his condition became very stable. After some time V&V 
took him back home and now they are even able to bring this little fellow to church. Vitali works 6 days a week 
and currently his company does some work near Gdańsk which is very far from Siedlce. So it is a challenge for 
Veronica to stay at home with all the kids without Vitali’s help, but that’s how it has to be for now. Thank God 
that he has a job, since autumn/wintertime is not the best for the paving industry.  

Yulia is currently doing three separate courses in the Polish language. Her son Pasha, attending the local school, 
grasped Polish in a moment. He even has better marks in the Polish language than Polish children at school! Yulia 
and Pasha developed a wonderful close relationship with Adam and Barbara - an elderly couple from our church. 
Adam and Basia help them a lot. They accepted Pasha almost as their grandchild. Adam is currently facing some 
health issues. Years of hard physical work caused some very painful back problems.  

Wednesday evening worship service – As I mentioned in a previous newsletter, we have started an evening 
worship service on Wednesday. Although attendance is not impressive, still it is a nice time together. I continue 
to teach on the King and Kingdom motif in a redemptive history. I think by the end of this year we will finish 
that series and I will move toward something far more devotional. Plus, it is possible that I am going to start 
sending very short regular devotionals to members. The Devil has their attention 7 days a week through 
television, social media, coworkers and even false teachers. We as pastors have their attention for 2 hours on 
Sunday morning (often not even every Sunday!) and maybe a few times a year at personal meetings. So it’s a 
challenge to find an access to their minds and hearts especially since people are very busy these days and the life 
of the society is extremely irregular destroying the family life and church life. Please pray for strength and 
encouragement for us. 



Thank you for standing with us faithfully in prayer and encouragement. Please continue to pray for us and the 
things I mentioned above. The Lord bless you richly. I enclose a quote from one of the old timers that I hope you 
will find encouraging as I do:   

I praise the God of grace; 

I trust His truth and might; 

He calls me His, I call Him mine. 

My God, my joy and light. 

Horatius Bonar 

 

 
With love and many blessings 
Adam and Dagmara 

 

 


